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Use the checklist below to make sure you have everything ready for your trip
to the Isle of Man
Pre Arrival
I have evidence of my vaccination status.
Accepted Evidence includes:
NHS England secure paper letter. Apply here.
NHS Scotland secure paper letter. Apply here.
NHS Wales secure paper letter. Apply here.
Bailiwick of Guernsey secure paper
States of Jersey secure letter
NHS App PDF
Isle of Man Government issued vaccination card
Screen shot of Patient Access App
Screen shots and PDFs are acceptable.
I have completed the Vaccination Exemption, uploaded my vaccine evidence and received a
Vaccine Exemption reference number.
This must be done at least 36 hours before your scheduled arrival on the Isle of Man. If you
are planning multiple trips to the Island, you only have to complete this once - make sure to
keep a note of your reference number!
I have completed the Landing Form I have received a QR code/barcode to scan on arrival in
the Isle of Man.
The Landing Form must be completed no earlier than 48 hours before your scheduled
arrival. The QR code/barcode can be saved to your mobile device or printed ahead of arrival.
If I am not able to complete the Vaccination Exemption or Landing Form ahead of arrival, I
have a hard copy of my vaccine evidence to bring with me to the Island.

You are ready to travel...
Keep all your documents easily accessible to present at the entry point to help you
start your #IOMstory with ease.

Arrival on the Isle of Man
I have the QR code/barcode required for scanning at the border
This can be saved to your mobile device or printed
I have a form of approved identification ready to be presented at the entry point
Approved identification can be one of the following documents: a valid passport (i.e in date);
an expired passport; Valid EU/EEA or Swiss national identity card; Valid driving licence (full
or provisional); Valid armed forces identity card; Valid police warrant card/badge; Citizen
Card or Civilian Card available from www.citizencard.com; Valid firearm certificate; Valid
government-issued identity card; NHS SMART Card; Electoral identity card (Northern
Ireland); NUS card (National Union of Students); University/college ID Card; Company ID
card of nationally recognised company; Local Authority issued bus pass with photo; Young
Scot card; Disabled badges which have a photograph of the holder; VALIDATE UK PASS
photographic proof of age card
I have a hard copy of my vaccination evidence, just in case any issues arise

We can't wait to welcome you back!
We'd love to see your #IOMstory! Tag us on social media @visitisleofman

